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FUTURE EVENTS
Wednesday 30 June - Book launch - Where Brolgas Dance - 5.30-7.30pm at the NT Library

Where Brolgas Dance is on Goff Letts’ memoirs. Goff
was a founding member of the NT’s Country Party and
developed a political profile by successfully contesting
the Legislative Council seat for Victoria River in the
1971 elections. Goff is renowned in the Territory’s
political history as the Father of Self Government.
Professor Graham Webb, well known crocodilian and
respected wildlife conservationist and Roger Steele
OAM, former Speaker of the NTLA, will be launching
Goff Letts’ autobiography. The book will be on sale for
$25 (cash only

Saturday 3 July - Parap Markets
Janie Mason will be running a HSNT book stall at the markets. Drop in, say hello and pick up one of our
discounted books

Friday 23 July - Adelaide River - Rosella Festival
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Saturday 21 August - CareFlight's 2021 Sunshine Club Hangar Ball - 5.30pm
at 10b Lancaster Road, Marrara
The Darwin Hangar will be transformed into Parap’s Sunshine Club - the birthplace of Darwin's culturally
rich and diverse music and dance scene during the 1940s and 50s. The Sunshine Club reflected and
celebrated the melting pot of cultures in Darwin. It was a space where everyone was welcome, creating a
fusion of music and dance that helped break down barriers in the wider community. The Hangar Ball will be
a night to remember as you take a step back in time to this by gone era. Sip on locally designed cocktails
and enjoy a three course Territory inspired menu. Charlie King and Amy Hetherington will host the evening
and music from the Darwin Rondalla Band and The Mystics will bring the hangar to life. The night will be
complete with a live auction and reunions with past patients.
Tickets are $250 per person, or $2500 for corporate tables of ten.
All funds raised from this unforgettable night will go towards providing our advanced trauma teams with
essential training and medical equipment, as well as enabling the NT Rescue Helicopter to continue saving
lives.
To sponsor the event, purchase a corporate table, or donate products and services please contact Felicity
Lolias on 0438 746 607 or email events-nt@careflight.org

History TibBits
The Stuart Town Gaol by Ktima Heathcote, NT National Trust
One of the earliest permanent buildings constructed in Alice Springs is Stuart Town Gaol. A simple design
made of local stone, it was built, using local materials, by stonemason Jack Williams in 1907.
Jack hired three labourers, the Turner brothers, famed for having travelled from Brewarrina, near Bourke
in New South Wales to Central Australia on bicycles close to the turn of the 20th century, and James
Maher.
It took a year to build. The roof was brought by camel from the railhead at Oodnadatta. The oak lintels
were cut from local desert oak. Every stone was hand cut locally, carted on the men’s shoulders, and put
together with locally made lime mortar which, according to Jim Turner, was rotten on the hands.
Located at 8 Parsons Street, Stuart Town Gaol was officially opened by the South Australian Government
in Alice Springs, then called Stuart, in 1909.

The Stuart Town Gaol
Photographs courtesy NT National Trust
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First Owners of Goyder’s surveyed Town blocks
The Genealogical Society of the NT now has a
new searchable database that may be of
interest to anyone researching names and
details in relation to land ownership in the very
early days of the Top End. George Goyder and
his team surveyed five towns (Palmerston,
Southport, Daly, Virginia and Tumbling Waters)
in the Top End in 1869. The database has been
compiled by Rosemary Chalmers from the
National Archives of Australia Series E1642 –
Registers of grants for land in the Northern
Territory arising from the original Land Order
(Grant Books). Although the series, as stated,
covers grants of land to those with Land Orders
it also includes the first owners of land that was
sold at later dates including an auction that was
held in 1875.
To the left is an example of the information that
can be found and printed out.

In time Rosemary is hoping to create another database for the first owners of all the rural blocks in the
various Hundreds that Goyder’s team also surveyed.

Congratulations Albert Foreman - 90 years young
In June Alby one of our long time members, celebrated his 90th. Alby is very fit and active and still
operates his surgery in Nakara. Congratulations on achieving such a fabulous milestone.

Alby & Jenny Foreman
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HIGHLIGHTS OF PAST EVENTS - HSNT Day Trip - Southport to Adelaide River
On Sunday 20 June, 25 members went 4WD driving through some of the Territory's abandoned old gold
mining towns - Southport, Tumbling Waters, Rum Jungle, White Hawk Jungle, Stapleton Creek ending up
at Snake Creek. We criss crossed the 1880s & 1970s railway line, visited WW2 sites and the remains of
gold mining pubs, cemeteries and camps. More information on the trip can be found on our website.

Brian Reid, Pam O'Neil & Lyn Reid

Derek Pugh, Jane Munday, Allan Mitchell & Ian
Anderson

Allan Mitchell & Bev Phelts at the Snake Creek WW2
Armament Depot

Richard & Paula Chappel & Barry Russell

Tumbling Waters - remains of a military WW2 bridge
built to provide access to Mandorah

Driving through the Gamba grass
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